BEFORE REGISTERING WITH THE TOLLAND FOOTBALL CLUB IN 2017
Six things you must know about our club:
1. Like all other FWW Associated Clubs there is no ambulance cover in
your registration fees. All association players are responsible for their
own ambulance cover. Ambulance transport can be extremely expensive
please ensure you are covered!
2. You cannot play for the Tolland Football Club unless you have paid your
full registration fees or you are up to date with any payment agreement
negotiated with the club president.
3. Racism, bullying, discrimination and any form of harassment have a zero
tolerance in our club and appropriate club fines, suspensions or possible
deregistration will be implemented if our racism/anti‐bullying and
harassment policy are breached.
4. All coaches and players must be aware of the consequences of the
Association FNSW and FIFA child protection policies. Players, officials or
supporters under the age of eighteen years (18 years) cannot receive any
form of physical, sexual or verbal abuse from Tolland Football Club
registered players or officials. Again the stated policy consequences for
breaches of the child protection policies will be implemented.
5. Registered Tolland Players cannot bring the game, the Association (FWW)
or our Club into disrepute. These policies are easily found on the
Association and Tolland Club websites please be aware of them
particularly comments you may make on various social media formats.
6. The insurance cover included in your registration fees is very basic
particularly in regard to reimbursement of medical expenses. The Club
strongly recommends that you have your own medical insurance in case
of injury. Please be aware that if you register as a full time student full
time and part time work cover is extremely difficult to claim. Full time
workers should always pay the all aged men/women registration fees.
NB: Racism, bullying and Child protection definitions/issues are well known to
nearly all of us. If you aren’t sure check our policies on the website the following
definitions you must be aware of:
What is “Disrepute?” Disrepute means any conduct, statement or appearance in
public that is damaging to reputation.
What is “Harassment? Harassment is any unwelcome conduct, verbal or
physical, that intimidates, offends or humiliates another person and which
happens because a person has a certain personal characteristic protected by
State, Territory or Federal anti‐discrimination laws.
What is Discrimination? Basically Discrimination means treating or proposing
to treat someone less favourably than another person in the same or similar
circumstances because of one of the personal characteristics covered by anti‐
discrimination laws.
Behave and act sensibly when representing the club and avoid unnecessary
fines or suspensions.

